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2 Corinthians 13:5 (NKJV)  Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. 
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The Book of Jonah deals with a runaway prophet, ten miracles, and the most evil city in the 
world…and is prophetically significant and imminently relevant to every Christian.  Every detail 
points to God, His sovereignty over all things except the human heart, and a powerful call to live 
an examined life.    
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1. Background of the Book of Jonah 

Author: Jonah, son of Amittai, from the tribe of Zebulon 

§ Jonah - yonah - means _________________________ 

§ Amittai – ‘amittay  - means _________________________ 

Jonah’s early background:  

§ First mention in 2 Kings 14:25-26 (NKJV):            
He (Jeroboam II) restored the territory of Israel from the entrance 
of Hamath to the Sea of the Arabah, according to the word of the 
LORD  God of Israel, which He had spoken through His servant 
Jonah the son of Amittai, the prophet who was from Gath Hepher.  
 

§ This Û happened in about __________ 
 

§ The times under Jeroboam II were the b_____ and w_____ of 
times: 

 
 
 

 

§ Gath Hepher – winepress of digging – a town in Southern G______ 
about 3 miles from Nazareth. 

 

§ Jonah was approximately _____ years old at the time of the story 
set forth in the Book of Jonah, which likely places the story 
between 760 – 755 BC. 

 

§ The Assyrian Empire: 
 

o In _______ rose to world power under Tiglath-pileser I 

o Revived under Assur-nazir-pal III 884BC- 864BC 

§ Moved the capital to _______________ 

o Dominance under Tiglath-pileser IV in __________ 

o Damascus captured in ___________ 

o Northern Kingdom captured in __________ 

§ Nineveh: 

o Located on T_________ River, city population 120,000 

o Exceedingly wi__________ - world renowned center of pagan 

idolatry derived from Ba__________ roots 

o Worshipped Ishtar (Asherah) and the fish god Da_______ 

o Fortified with 4 miles of walls ________ feet high 

o _____ miles of urban sprawl outside the walls 

 
930BC The Kingdom divides into 

Northern Kingdom (called 
Israel) and a Southern 
Kingdom (called Judah) 

 
 
 
 
884BC – Assur-nazir-pal III rises to 

power in Assyria and 
revives it as a world 
power 

874 BC Ahab and Jezebel come to 
power 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
793BC  Jeroboam becomes king 

of Northern Kingdom; 
Jonah becomes prophet 

792BC Uzziah becomes king of 
Southern Kingdom 

 
 
785BC Jonah preaches to Nineveh 
 
783BC Shalamaneser IV becomes 

king of Assyria 
 
 
 
772BC Asher-dan III becomes king 

of Assyria 
 
 
 
760BC Amos becomes a prophet 
 
 
754BC  Ashur-Niari IV becomes 

king of Assyria 
 
753BC Jonah’s ministry ends 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
722BC Northern Kingdom falls to 

Assyria 
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Q1: Who built Nineveh, and what does the name mean (hint: Genesis 10:11)? 

 

Q2: Jonah wrote about God’s impending judgment on Nineveh? Which other prophet wrote about Nineveh, 
and its impending judgment by God? 

 

Q3: How can you validate the historicity of the Book of Jonah (hint: Matthew 24:41, Luke 11:29-32)? 

 

 

 

Q4: Based on what you recall from the story of Jonah, what is the greatest miracle in the book? 

 

 

The Gospel Defined: 
1 Corinthians 15:3-4 (NKJV) 
 For I delivered to you first of all that which I also received: that Christ died for our sins according to the 

Scriptures, 4 and that He was buried, and that He rose again the third day according to the Scriptures… 
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The Gospel has three elements: 

1.   

2.   

3.  

According to what Scriptures?  The Bible contains over _______ prophecies that Jesus Christ fulfilled at His 
first coming.  Most Old Testament books contain one or more prophesies of Jesus Christ. 
 
Q5: In addition to Christ’s resurrection on the third day, what other “third day” events can you locate in the 
Bible?  What things of significance happened in these events? 

a. Genesis 1:9-13 

 

b. John 2:1 

 

c. Genesis 22:1-4, 
Heb. 11:17-19 

 

d. Jonah 1:17 
(Matt. 12:39-43) 

 

 

Key conclusion: prophecy is ________________! 
 

Q6: In John 7:50-52 Nicodemus (a member of the Sanhedrin) told Christ that no prophet came from Galilee.  
In addition to Jonah, were there any other prophets from Galilee?  Support your answer. 
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Q7: With reference to Q6, what are some key lessons for 
us to take away from what Nicodemus stated and what is 
actually true with regard to Scripture? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Jesus had just completed healing a demon-possessed blind mute when some of the Pharisees began 
ascribing His healing to Satan.  After having personally witnessed a number of miracles, several come to 
him to put on more of a show… 
     

Matthew 12:38-42  (NKJV) 

Then some of the scribes and Pharisees 

answered, saying, "Teacher, we want to 

see a sign from You." 39 But He answered 

and said to them, "An evil and adulterous 

generation seeks after a sign, and no sign 

will be given to it except the sign of the 

prophet Jonah.  40 For as Jonah was three 

days and three nights in the belly of the 

great fish, so will the Son of Man be three 

days and three nights in the heart of the 

earth.  41 The men of Nineveh will rise up 

in the judgment with this generation and 

condemn it, because they repented at the 

preaching of Jonah; and indeed a greater 

than Jonah is here.  42 The queen of the 

South will rise up in the judgment with 

this generation and condemn it, for she 

came from the ends of the earth to hear 

the wisdom of Solomon; and indeed a 

greater than Solomon is here.  

Key Applications Points 

§ The entire Book of Jonah is meant to be a s______ for 

those who seek after such. 

§ Asking for a biblical sign is not e______ in itself, but the 

mot___________ for asking could be 

§ Jesus validates the imp____________ of Jonah’s 

ministry and therefore our study of the Book. 

§ This passage validates: 

o The location of Sheol as being: 

  

o That Christ would be in Sheol for: 

 
 

o The future res_________________ of e______ 

person who ever lived  

§ The object lesson(s) of the Ninevites’ repentance: 
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2. Running From God (Jonah 1:1-3) 

Jonah 1:1-3 (NKJV) 
Now the word of the LORD CAME to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying, 2 "Arise, 
go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry out against it; for their wickedness 
has come up before Me." 3 But Jonah arose to flee to Tarshish from the 
presence of the LORD. He went down to Joppa, and found a ship going to 
Tarshish; so he paid the fare, and went down into it, to go with them to 
Tarshish from the presence of the LORD .  
 

Jonah was from the tribe of ________________, meaning his residence 

was in the area of _________________. 

 

Q1: Using the map on page 3, locate Nineveh?  Given its location, what kind of journey would 
Jonah have needed to make? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ Key point: the safest place to be is _____________________________________________ 

 
Q2: Considering the times, what are some obvious paradoxes in what God asked Jonah to do in 
verse 1? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

§ Key point: God has His reasons for asking us to do things that don’t __________________ 

__________________________, and we need to trust Him at these times. 

o This is part of our mat___________ and gr__________ in trust in God 

o This is a time when our wea_________ demonstrates God’s str____________ 
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Q3: While Jonah 1:1 refers to Nineveh as a city of “wickedness” we are not given specifically what 
its wickedness consisted of.  Locate the Book of Nahum, a prophet God used similarly to warn 
Nineveh of judgment and identify Nineveh’s crimes according to the following passages: 
 

Nahum 1:9, 11 
 

Nahum 3:1-3 
 

Nahum 3:4 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

§ Protected by both an inner 
and outer wall 50’ wide and 
100’ high  

§ Had 1200 towers 200’ high 
§ Wall was 60 miles in 

circumference 
§ Thought themselves invincible 
§ Town’s population was about 

600,000 at time of Jonah 
§ Town was supported by internally-

grown crops. 
§ There were temples to Nabu. Dagon, 

Ishtar, Asshur, and Adad. 
 

Did You Know? 
In the temple of Dagon (the fish god), priests wore a mitre (a peaked hat with an opening that 
resembles a fish with its mouth open) as part of their required priestly garments?  When 
Constantine “Christianized” the pagan religions of the world, the mitre made its way to Rome 
as the headdress worn by popes.  Similarly, the origins of the Icthus (fish) had its roots also in 
the worship of Dagon.  As Christians, we should be aware of the symbols we unknowingly 
adopt as they may be honoring a pagan religion!  
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Jonah 1:3 (NKJV)  But Jonah arose to flee to Tarshish from the presence of the LORD. He went 
down to Joppa, and found a ship going to Tarshish; so he paid the fare, and went down into it, to 
go with them to Tarshish from the 
presence of the LORD .  

Q4: Where is Tarshish?  

 

 

§ Akkadian: rasasu 

Q5: What additional insights about 
Tarshish do you glean from the following 
verses:  
1 Kings 10:22  
 

 

Jeremiah 10:9  

 

 

Ezekiel  27:12 

 

 

 

Q6: Why would Jonah, a previously obedient prophet of God, attempt to get as far away from 
where God told him to go, as he did?  

 

 

Q7: Where is Joppa and what is its significance? 
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Q8: Besides moving towards the west and Tarshish, what was Jonah’s direction (literally and 
spiritually) as revealed in verse 3?  Support your answer. 

 

 

 

Q9: Jonah was likely in Jerusalem or Gath-helpher when he fled 
from the presence of the Lord to go to Joppa.  What insights 
about the trip and Jonah’s state of mind can you infer? 

 

 

 

 
 
Q10: Why would God send a Jewish prophet to a pagan Gentile nation?  What additional insights 
do you glean from Isaiah 42:1-9 and 49:5-7?   
 
 
 
 
 
Q11: Personal application – Identify your own Jonah moment.  Pick one significant decision to flee 
from God in your life.  What were the circumstances that led to the decision, what was your frame 
of mind, what happened, and what are the three most significant lessons you learned as a result?  
 

My decision to flee God: 
 
 

The circumstances: 
 

 
 
 

My frame of mind at the time: 
 

 
 

What happened: 
 

 

 
 
 

My three most valuable lessons: 
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3.  A Tempest at Sea (Jonah 1:4-16) 

Jonah 1:4-6 (NKJV) 
 But the LORD sent out a great wind on the sea, and there was a mighty tempest on the sea, so 

that the ship was about to be broken up. 5 Then the 
mariners were afraid; and every man cried out to his 
god, and threw the cargo that was in the ship into 
the sea, to lighten the load.  But Jonah had gone 
down into the lowest parts of the ship, had lain 
down, and was fast asleep. 6 So the captain came to 
him, and said to him, "What do you mean, sleeper?  
Arise, call on your God; perhaps your God will 
consider us, so that we may not perish."  

 
Q1: Among the cast of characters we have been introduced to so far, who are the major players? 
 
 
 
 
 
Q2: Given that the round trip from Joppa to Tarshish took about three years, how likely is it that the 
sailors were unused to severe storms at sea?  What actions do they take to preserve themselves in the 
storm?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q3: Are there any other examples of supernatural storms at sea that terrified sailors?  What is the 
scriptural significance of being caught in such a storm…why does God permit it or even cause the 
storm itself? 
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Q4: What do you make of Jonah’s actions in verse 5, but Jonah had gone down into the lowest parts 
of the ship, had lain down, and was fast asleep?  Given that the                 
Book of Jonah serves as a sign, what are the direct lessons for us? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jonah 1: 6-7 (NKJV) 
So the captain came to him, and said to him, "What do you mean, sleeper? Arise, call on your 
God; perhaps your God will consider us, so that we may not perish."  7 And they said to one 
another, "Come, let us cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this trouble has come upon 
us." So they cast lots, and the lot fell on Jonah.  

 

§ Sleeper – nirdaam 

§ Arise – quwm 

§ Consider – ‘ashath 
 

Q5: What do you find unusual about the captain confronting Jonah and waking him up? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Q6: Consider your walk during the past few months.  How has God utilized an unbeliever to point 
you back to God? How will you sensitize yourself to be open to what God is trying to do when this 
happens? 
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Q7: We see casting of lots in the New Testament (Acts 1:26). Is the practice of casting lots valid 
today?  Why or why not? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Passages About Casting Lots (NKJV) My Notes and Observations 
First use of casting lots:  Leviticus 16:8-10, regarding the sin 
offering   Then Aaron shall cast lots for the two goats: one lot for the 
LORD AND the other lot for the scapegoat. 9 And Aaron shall bring the 
goat on which the LORD’S lot fell, and offer it as a sin offering. 10 But 
the goat on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat shall be presented 
alive before the LORD, to make atonement upon it, and to let it go as 
the scapegoat into the wilderness.  

 

Proverbs 16:33     The lot is cast into the lap, but its every 
decision is from the LORD 

 

Joshua 18:8-10, on dividing the Promised Land by tribe: 
Then the men arose to go away; and Joshua charged those who went to 
survey the land, saying, "Go, walk through the land, survey it, and come back 
to me, that I may cast lots for you here before the LORD  in Shiloh."  9 So the 
men went, passed through the land, and wrote the survey in a book in seven 
parts by cities; and they came to Joshua at the camp in Shiloh. 10 Then 
Joshua cast lots for them in Shiloh before the LORD , and there Joshua 
divided the land to the children of Israel according to their divisions. 

 

Did You Know? 
Casting Lots is a form of divination for the purposes of obtaining secret 
knowledge, often learning of future events (ref: ISBE) In the Bible we are told of two 
kinds of divination: 
   1.  Inspired divination, where God shows His Will regarding a matter, and 
   2. Pagan divination, which originates from man, demons or Satan.   
 

The Urim and Thummin (pictured above) were used by the chief priests from the time of Aaron’s priesthood, until (according 
to Josephus) the time of John Hyracanus (about 120 BC).  They were associated with the priestly breastplate (Exodus 28:30, 
Leviticus 8:8) and are considered a form of “casting lots,” with one stone indicating the affirmative and another negative.  
 

Many pagan cultures practiced casting lots, and the children of Israel were warned about associating with any form of pagan 
divination in Deuteronomy 18:10-12 (NKJV): There shall not be found among you anyone who makes his son or his daughter 
pass through the fire, or one who practices witchcraft, or a soothsayer, or one who interprets omens, or a sorcerer, 11 or one 
who conjures spells, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up the dead.   12 For all who do these things are an 
abomination to the LORD, and because of these abominations the LORD  your God drives them out from before you. 
 

Current forms of divination no Christian is to be associated with includes witchcraft, astrology (including horoscopes), 
consulting with the dead (séances), fortune-telling, etc. 
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Jonah 1:7-9 (NKJV) 
And they said to one another, "Come, let us cast 
lots, that we may know for whose cause this 
trouble has come upon us." So they cast lots, and 
the lot fell on Jonah. 8 Then they said to him, 
"Please tell us! For whose cause is this trouble 
upon us? What is your occupation? And where 
do you come from? What is your country? And of 
what people are you?" 9 So he said to them, "I 
am a Hebrew; and I fear the LORD, the God of 
heaven, who made the sea and the dry land."  
 

Q8: Once the identity of the “troublemaker” is established, the sailors ask Jonah five questions.  
What do the sailors’ questions reveal about their perception about what was going on? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q9: How did Jonah’s disobedience to God (however well-intentioned) result in collateral damage 
to others?  In what ways does this happen in our lives as Christians who sometime also walk in 
disobedience? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q10: What does Jonah’s response to the sailor’s questions reveal about his state of mind? 
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So {Jonah} said to them, "I am a Hebrew; and I fear the LORD, the God of heaven, who made the 
sea and the dry land." (Jonah 1:9 NKJV) 

§ Hebrew – ‘Ibriy, an Eberite, pointing to his being a descendant of Abra___________ 

§ Fear – yare’ 

§ Lord – Yahweh 

§ God – Elohiym 
 

In the midst of the storm, Jonah provides a lesson to the pagan sailors about God…  

 

The Pagan View of “god” Jonah’s View of God 

§ Separate gods for la______, s_______ and 
sto________ (a multitude of gods) 
 

§ Each god had to be asked for his or her 
fav______ in matters pertaining to his or her 
area 
 

§ Pagan gods are capricious and fickle, not 
seeming to follow any predictable 
pat_________ of behavior 

 

§ God is O_______ G______ (Deuteronomy 
6:4) manifested in three Persons 
 

§ God has both cre____________ all things 
(hea________, s_______ & dry land) and is 
eternally sov________________ over all 
things all the time (Colossians 1:16-17) 

 

§ God never does anything He does not first tell 
the pro_________ ahead of time (Amos 3:7) 

 
Q11: Why would Jonah identify himself as a “Hebrew?” 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Q12: In speaking with someone, how does understanding his or her 
view of “God” assist you in being “witnesses of Me in Jerusalem, and in 
all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth" (Acts 1:8 NKJV)?  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Family Tree 
 

Noah 

Shem 

Arphaxad 

Salah 

Eber 

Peleg 

Reu 

Serug 

Nahor 

Terah 

Abraham 

Isaac 

Jacob 
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Jonah 1:10-11 (NKJV) 
Then the men were exceedingly afraid, and said to him, "Why have you done 
this?" For the men knew that he fled from the presence of the LORD, because he 
had told them.   11 Then they said to him, "What shall we do to you that the sea 
may be calm for us?" — for the sea was growing more tempestuous.  

§ “Why have you done this?” is likely more an exclamation of hor_________ at 
Jonah’s disobedience to God than asking Jonah to explain his actions. 

Q13: In that quick instant, what things did the sailors grasp that Jonah did not?   

 

 

 

Q14: In what way(s) is Jonah a picture of us when we are being disobedient to God?  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Verse 11: Then they said to him, "What shall we do to you that the sea may be calm for us?" — 
for the sea was growing more tempestuous. 

Q15: Of what were the sailors more afraid: the storm that threatened their lives or Jonah, the 
self-confessed runaway/disobedient prophet of God?  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

“Sooner or later we all sit down to a banquet of consequences, most 
of them of our own making.”   
 

      - Rudyard Kippling (1865-1937) 
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Jonah 1:12-13 (NKJV) 
And he said to them, "Pick me up and throw me into the sea; 
then the sea will become calm for you. For I know that this great 
tempest is because of me."   13 Nevertheless the men rowed 
hard to return to land, but they could not, for the sea continued 
to grow more tempestuous against them.  
 

Q16: While these two verses are part of the Jonah narrative, how 
are they also a picture of contrasting grace and works?  What 
additional insight does John 11:50 shed on this point? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q17: What does Jonah’s plea to the sailors reveal about the condition of his heart at this time? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q18: Why didn’t Jonah just jump in the sea in order to save the others? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q19: Why do believe the men continued to row, ignoring Jonah’s request to throw him 
overboard? 
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Jonah 1:14-16   (NKJV) 
Therefore they cried out to the LORD and said, "We pray, O LORD, 
please do not let us perish for this man's life, and do not charge 
us with innocent blood; for You, O LORD, have done as it pleased 
You."   15 So they picked up Jonah and threw him into the sea, 
and the sea ceased from its raging.   16 Then the men feared the 
LORD exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice to the LORD and took 
vows.  

§ Cried out – qara’  
 
§ Lord – Yahweh 

 
§ Innocent blood – naqiy dam  

 
§ Feared –  yare’ 

 
§ Sacrifice – zebach 

 
§ Vows – neder 

Q20: What changed, that these pagan sailors would use the covenant name of God, cry out to him 
in totally earnest prayer, followed by reverence, sacrifice and vows to Yahweh God? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Innocent Blood:” 
§ First Use: Numbers 19:10 – context and key points:  

 
 

 
 
§ Last Use: Matthew 27:4 – context and key points: 
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Q21: In Jonah 1:4-16 there are three miracles recorded.  What are they? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q22: Clearly, Job was going through trials because of his running away from what God called him 
to do. The Bible explains why people of God undergo trials and tribulation in their lives.  Identify 
the passages below to understand God’s purposes for the trials. (from: Hal Lindsey, Combat Faith) 
 

Scripture Why God’s People Have Trials 

Daniel 3:16-18 and 
Daniel 3:28-29 

 

§ To gl________ God 
§  

Hebrews 12:5-11 and  
James 4:17  

 

§ As dis__________ for know s________ 
§  

1 Peter 4:1-2 

 

§ To prev__________ us from falling into s____ 
§  

2 Corinthians 12:7-10 

 

§ To keep us from falling into p_________ 
§   

1 Peter 1:6-7 

 

§ To prove your f________ is genu_______ 

Romans 5:3-5 

 

§ To cause our fa________ to gr______ 
§ To build  

Philippians 4:11-13 

 

§ To learn cont_____________ regardless of cir___________ 
§  

2 Corinthians 1:3-5 

 

§ To equip us to co____________ others when they are in sim_________ circumstances 
§  

2 Corinthians 4:7-11 

 

§ To manifest the rea__________ of Christ in us 
§  

Job 1:8 and 1 Peter 1:12 

 

§ As a test___________ to the a_________ 
§  
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4.  In the Classroom of God (Jonah 1:17-2:4) 

Jonah 1:17-2:3 (NKJV) 
Now the LORD had prepared a great fish to swallow 
Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three 
days and three nights.  2:1 Then Jonah prayed to the 
LORD his God from the fish's belly.   2 And he said: "I 
cried out to the LORD because of my affliction, and He 
answered me.  "Out of the belly of Sheol I cried, and 
You heard my voice.   3 For You cast me into the 
deep, into the heart of the seas, and the floods surrounded me; all Your billows and Your waves 
passed over me.  

§ Great fish – gadowl dag 
 
§ Translated ketos in Septuagint and when used in the New Testament (Matthew 12:40) 

 
§ Swallow – bala’ 

 
§ Belly – me’ah 

 
§ Three days – shalowsh yowm 

 
§ Three nights – shalowsh layil 

 
§ These words for ‘day’ and ‘night’ are not the same Hebrew words (erev and boker) used 

in Genesis 1-2, during God’s creation of the heavens and earth. 
 

 
 
 

Feb 1891: James Bartley, a whaler on Star of the East, near Falkland Islands 
was lost chasing a sperm whale. The crew caught and killed the whale, to 
find Bartley inside, unconscious, and alive. He recovered in three weeks, 
resumed his duties, but his skin was bleached white like parchment… 

- M. DeParvelle, ed. Journal Des Debats 
 
An English sailor fell overboard and was swallowed by a fish. A day or 
two later the fish was seen floating on the surface of the water, and was 
taken ashore. When it was opened up, the sailors found their shipmate 
alive. He survived the experience, but his skin had turned a chalky white 
and remained so for the rest of his life. (Dr. Rimmer talked with him and 
learned the details of his experience.) 

-  Harry Rimmer, The Harmony of Science and the Scripture 
 

Q1: Who else authenticated Jonah’s time in the great fish? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

      Headline News 
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Jonah 2:1-2 (NKJV): Then Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from the fish's 
belly.   2 And he said: "I cried out to the LORD because of my affliction, and He 
answered me.  "Out of the belly of Sheol I cried, and You heard my voice. 
 

Q2: From where did Jonah pray? 
 
 
 

 
 
 

In the KJV, the word translated in English as “hell” is used ____ time in the OT and _____ in the NT: 

§            - Hebrew: Sheol  (may be translated grave, hell or pit)      

§            - Greek: Hades (the Greek equivalent of Sheol) 

§                  - Greek: Gehenna   (Jesus uses this word _____ of the 12 times it is used in the NT) 

§        - Hebrew: kever (noun) = physical grave ; kebar (verb) = to bury in a grave 

It is important for us to understand the uses of these words, as they are quite pre________ 
 

§ All human beings are composed of a bo______ and so________ 

§ Believers also have a new s_______ placed in them at just________  

Q3: When an unbeliever dies, what happens to their body and soul? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
               - Hebrew: Sheol (may be translated grave, hell, pit or other similar phrase) 
§ Not the gr_________, which is the destination of the b_______ 

§ The location of departed s_________; the abode of the d________ (both good and bad) 

§ First mention: Genesis 37:35, where we learn: 

  

§ Genesis 37:35: “go down” implies the location is ____________________________________ 

§ Psalm 139:8 says Sheol is the opposite of h_________ 

§ “Sheol” is translated 

o Psalm 63:9 

o Isaiah 14:9  

o Ezekiel 31:14, 16, 18 
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   Sheol versus  Kever 

§ the verb kebar (to b______) is never used of Sheol – Genesis 23:4, 6,9,19,20; 49:30-31 

§ Kever (noun) o is   o is not pluralized; Sheol o is   o is not pluralized 

§ Kever (noun) o is   o is not localized; Sheol o is   o is not localized 

§ You o can   o cannot purchase a kever; you o can   o cannot purchase Sheol  (Gen 23:4-20) 

§ You o can   o cannot own a kever; you o can   o cannot own Sheol  (Gen 23:4-20) 

§ Bodies o are   o are not conscious in a kever; bodies o are   o are not conscious in Sheol  

(Isaiah 14:4-7 & 44:23; Ezekiel 31:16 & 32:21) 

 

   Hades    

§ In Classic Greek, the identity of Hades is _________________________________________ 

o Synonymous with Pl_________ 

o Orcus, the god of the un___________________ 

§ In Biblical Greek, Hades refers to the infernal re__________, a dark and dismal p______ in the 

very de______ of the Earth and the common receptacle of disem__________ souls.   

 

         Gehenna    

§ The word is derived from the Valley of Hi________, which was located to the south and 

down_________ of the city of Jerusalem. 

o Served as the city d_____ and a place of ____________________________________ 

o The prevailing winds served to: 

     

§ Because of the per_________ bur_________ it 

became synonymous with the L_______ of F______, 

which is the ultimate destination of:  

o Matthew 25:41 -    

o Revelation 19:20 – 

o Revelation 20:10 –  

o Revelation 20:14 – 

o Revelation 20:15 

 

In Matthew 25:31-46) Jesus discusses how He will “judge 
the nations” upon His Second Coming in a prequel to the 
Great White Throne Judgment (Revelation 20:11-15).  
Those who are enter eternal punishment are cast into the 
“everlasting fire” of Gehenna.    

MMaapp  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  
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Luke 16:19-31  (NKJV) The testimony of Jesus Christ on Sheol / Hades of the Old Testament: 
"There was a certain rich man who was clothed in purple and fine 
linen and fared sumptuously every day.   20  "But there was a 
certain beggar named Lazarus, full of sores, who was laid at his 
gate,   21  "desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the 
rich man's table. Moreover the dogs came and licked his sores.  
22  "So it was that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels 
to Abraham's bosom. The rich man also died and was buried.      
23  "And being in torments in Hades, he lifted up his eyes and 
saw Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.    24  "Then he 
cried and said, 'Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger 
in water and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.'   25  "But Abraham said, 'Son, remember 
that in your lifetime you received your good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he is 
comforted and you are tormented.   26  'And besides all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed, 
so that those who want to pass from here to you cannot, nor can those from there pass to us.'   27  "Then 
he said, 'I beg you therefore, father, that you would send him to my father's house,   28  'for I have five 
brothers, that he may testify to them, lest they also come to this place of torment.'    29  "Abraham said to 
him, 'They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them.'      30  "And he said, 'No, father Abraham; 
but if one goes to them from the dead, they will repent.'   31  "But he said to him, 'If they do not hear 
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rise from the dead.'"  
 

§ Luke 16:19-31  o is   o is not a parable because: 
 

Q5: Identify what the Bible says went on in Hades prior to Christ’s resurrection: 

In Abraham’s Bosom (also called ‘Paradise’) In the Place of Torments 
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Regarding the Place of Torments, 2 Peter 2:4 suggests that there are at least two compartments in 
the place of torments: 
 

§ One place for human beings (like the rich man) 

§ One place where the fallen angels are kept (also called Tar__________ in Greek literature) 

2 Peter 2:4 (NKJV):  For if God did not spare angels when they sinned, but cast them down to 
hell (tartaroo, the deepest abyss of Hades) and delivered them into chains of darkness to be 
reserved for judgment…    

 

Several other passages seem to support this thought: 

Jude 6 (NKJV):  And the angels who did not keep their proper domain, but left their own 
abode, He has reserved in everlasting chains under darkness for the judgment of the great 
day… 
     
Luke 8:30-31 (NKJV)  Jesus asked him, saying, "What is your name?"  and he said, "Legion," 
because many demons had entered him.  31 And they begged Him that He would not 
command them to go out into the abyss.  
 

In Revelation (9:1, 2, 11; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1, 3) Scripture identifies a place called the “bottomless pit.”  
Some scholars identify this place as the Abyss and a chamber of Hades, lower than the Place of 
Torments.      
 

Ephesians 4:8-10 (NKJV):  Therefore He says: "When He ascended on high, He led captivity 
captive, and gave gifts to men."   9 (Now this, "He ascended" — what does it mean but that He 
also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? 10 He who descended is also the One 
who ascended far above all the heavens, that He might fill all things.)  

 

§ The “GIFTS” that He gave mankind included 

salv__________, et________ life, and an 

address change for the believing dead… 
 

Q6:  According to Ephesians 4:8, who did Jesus 
Christ bring with Him out of the grave?  (Hint: see 
Matthew 27:51-53 also) 
 

 
 

The New Testament paradigm: when Christians die, 

§ Body goes _______________ 

§ Soul goes __________________ 

§ Spirit goes __________________ 

A “Diagram” of Sheol / Hades 
Based on Luke 16:19-31 and 2 Peter 2:4 

 
 
 

           1 
 
 
 
       2 
 

 
       3 
 

--------------------------------------------------- 
 
 4 
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Think About It! 
Did Jonah pray from the belly of the fish, or from Sheol, or both? 
 

Jonah 2:1-2 (NKJV): Then Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from the fish's 
belly.   2 And he said: "I cried out to the LORD because of my affliction, and 
He answered me.  "Out of the belly of Sheol I cried, and You heard my voice. 
 

Since Jonah’s experience is hinted by Jesus to be a ty______ or mo________ 

of His de________, bur_________, and resurrection , did Jonah die and was 

he also resurrected (like Lazarus of John 11 & 12)? 

Potential implications: 

§ Can one pray from Sheol? 
 

§ Was Jonah praying out of desperation, or repentance? 
 

§ Since God heard Jonah's prayer, what insights into effective prayer can we derive? 
 
 
 

 

 
Jonah 2:3-4 (NKJV): For You cast me into the deep, into the heart of the seas, and the floods 
surrounded me; all Your billows and Your waves passed over me.  4 Then I said, 'I have been cast 
out of Your sight; yet I will look again toward Your holy temple.'  

 

§ Deep – metsowlah 
 

§  Seas - yam 
 

§ Floods - nahar 
 

§ Billows - mishbar 
 

§ Waves – gal 
 

§ Sight – ‘ayin 
 

§ Look - nabat 
 

 Q7: What acknowledgement of God does Jonah give in verse 3?   
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Q8: Explain verse 4, cast out of Your sight.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q9: What temple does Jonah expect to see, and how does he expect to see it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Psalm 139:7-12 (NKJV) 
7   Where can I go from Your 

Spirit? Or where can I flee from 
Your presence?  

8   If I ascend into heaven, You are 
there; if I make my bed in hell, 
behold, You are there.  

9   If I take the wings of the 
morning, and dwell in the 
uttermost parts of the sea,  

10  Even there Your hand shall lead 
me, and Your right hand shall 
hold me.  

11  If I say, "Surely the darkness 
shall fall on me," even the night 
shall be light about me;  

12   Indeed, the darkness shall not 
hide from You, but the night 
shines as the day; the darkness 
and the light are both alike to 
You.  

 

  ?             ?                  ?         
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Jonah was also a man of the Word, who prayed Scripture.  Note the phrases and figures of speech 
incorporated in his prayer from the Psalms: 
 

Jonah’s Prayer (NKJV) Psalm Reference (NKJV) Observations 
2:2  And he said: "I cried out to the LORD  

because of my affliction, and He 
answered me. "Out of the belly of 
Sheol I cried, and You heard my 
voice.  

120:1   In my distress I cried to the 
LORD , and He heard me.  

 

2:3  For You cast me into the deep, 
into the heart of the seas, and the 
floods surrounded me; all Your 
billows and Your waves passed 
over me.  

42:7 Deep calls unto deep at the noise 
of Your waterfalls; all Your waves 
and billows have gone over me.  

 

2:4 Then I said, 'I have been cast out of 
Your sight; yet I will look again toward 
Your holy temple.' 

31:22 For I said in my haste, "I am cut 
off from before Your eyes"; 
nevertheless You heard the voice 
of my supplications when I cried 
out to You.  

 

2:5 The waters surrounded me, even 
to my soul; the deep closed around 
me; weeds were wrapped around 
my head.  

69:1 Save me, O God! for the waters 
have come up to my neck. 

 

2:6 I went down to the moorings of the 
mountains; the earth with its bars 
closed behind me forever; yet You 
have brought up my life from the pit, O 
LORD, my God. 

86:13 For great is Your mercy toward 
me, and You have delivered my 
soul from the depths of Sheol.  

 

2:7 "When my soul fainted within me, I 
remembered the LORD; and my 
prayer went up to You, into Your 
holy temple.  

18:6 In my distress I called upon the 
LORD, and cried out to my God; 
He heard my voice from His 
temple, and my cry came before 
Him, even to His ears.  

 

2:8  "Those who regard worthless idols 
forsake their own Mercy.  

 

31:6 I have hated those who regard 
useless idols; but I trust in the 
LORD. 

 

2:9 But I will sacrifice to You with the 
voice of thanksgiving; I will pay 
what I have vowed. Salvation is of 
the LORD." 

116:17-18  I will offer to You the sacrifice 
of thanksgiving, and will call upon the 
name of the LORD.  I will pay my vows 
to the LORD Now in the presence of all 
His people. 

 

 

Q10: Given the above, what lessons can you draw about effective prayer? 
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5.  Going Down to Go Up (Jonah 2:4 - 10) 

Jonah 2:5-10 (NKJV) 
The waters surrounded me, even to my soul; the deep closed 
around me; weeds were wrapped around my head.  6  I went 
down to the moorings of the mountains; the earth with its 
bars closed behind me forever; yet You have brought up my 
life from the pit, O LORD, my God.  7 "When my soul fainted 
within me, I remembered the LORD; and my prayer went up to 
You, into Your holy temple.  8  "Those who regard worthless 
idols forsake their own Mercy.  9 But I will sacrifice to You 
with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay what I have vowed.  
Salvation is of the LORD."   10  So the LORD spoke to the fish, 
and it vomited Jonah onto dry land.  

 

Q1: How does verse 5 describe Jonah’s drowning?  Why is this description important to the story? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Verse 6: 
§ Moorings of the mountains  - quetseb hariym  

  
§ The earth with its bars – ha’erets beriyach  

 
§ Yet You have brought up – ‘alah 

 
§ My life from the pit – chay shachath  

 
§ O Lord, my God – Yahweh Elohim 

 

Q2: How could Jonah pray such a prayer as verse 6 when he was yet underwater and had not been 
delivered from the belly of the fish? 
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Q2: Trace Jonah’s ‘descent’ from Jonah 1:1 to 2:6a.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jonah 2:7-8 (NKJV) 
"When my soul fainted within me, I remembered the LORD; and my prayer went up to You, into 
Your holy temple.  8  "Those who regard worthless idols forsake their own Mercy.   
 

                                                                 Hebrew is read right to left 
 

Fainted – ataph 
 
My soul – nephesh 
 
‘eth -  
 
 
 
 

Q3: Explain verse 7.   
 
 
 
 
 
§ Regard – shamar 

§ Worthless – hebel 

§ Idols – shav’ 

§ Forsake – ‘azab 

§ Mercy - checed 

 
Q4: What was it that Jonah might have been referring to as ‘worthless idols’ in his life?  
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Psalm 90:12 (NKJV):  So teach us to number our days that we may gain 
a heart of wisdom.  

 

Ephesians 5:15-16 (NKJV): See then that you walk circumspectly, not as 

fools but as wise, 16 redeeming the time, because the days are evil.  
 
Q5: Consider the number of weekends you believe you have left.  What 
“midterm grade” do you give yourself on your use of time spent with 
hebel shav’? 
 
 
 

Jonah 2:9-10 NKJV 
But I will sacrifice to You with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay what I have vowed.  Salvation is 
of the LORD."   10  So the LORD spoke to the fish, and it vomited Jonah onto dry land. 
 

§ Sacrifice – zabach 

§ Thanksgiving – towdah 

§ Pay – shalam 

§ What I have - nadar 

§ Vowed – yeshuw’ah 
 

§ Notice that in Jonah’s prayer, there are no re__________, just total sub______________ and 

reco___________ to fulfill his original mis__________ as directed by God. 

§ In essence, Jonah was pr___________ to (“I will = f_________) faithfully perform what God 

had given him ste_________ over, once he was del____________ from his current situation.  

§ “Salvation is of the Lord” indicates the only ________________________________________. 

Q6: What kind of vows had Jonah made to God prior to Jonah 1:1?  Was there an alarm clock on 
those vows that allowed them to expire?  Given your answers, what personal applications can you 
make? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

I will worship, with all of my heart 
I will praise you, with all of my strength 
I will seek you, all of my days 
I will follow, all of your ways 
 
I will give you all my worship 
I will give you all my praise 
You alone I long to worship 
You alone are worthy of my praise 
 

I will bow down, and I'll hail you as king 
I will serve you, I will give you everything 
I will lift up my eyes to your throne 
I will trust you, I will trust you alone 
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How God feels about stewardship responsibilities…       
§ 1 Corinthians 4:1-2 (NKJV)  Let a man so consider us, as servants of Christ and stewards of the 

mysteries of God.  2  Moreover it is required in stewards that one be found faithful.   
§ Luke 12:42-46 (KJV)   And the Lord said, who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall 

make ruler over his household, to give them their portion of meat in due season?   43 Blessed is that 
servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing. 44   Of a truth I say unto you, that he will 
make him ruler over all that he hath.  45  But and if that servant say in his heart, my lord delayeth his 
coming; and shall begin to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;  
46  The lord of that servant will come in a day when he looketh not for him, and at an hour when he is 
not aware, and will cut him in sunder, and will appoint him his portion with the unbelievers. 

 

Q7: We see how God feels about vows and stewardship.  What lessons can you learn from Jonah’s 
experience that can serve you well for the remaining days of your life? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Integrity is keeping your commitments long after the circumstances under which they were made 
have changed.”          - Dr. David Jeremiah 
 

Jonah 2:10 (NKJV)  So the LORD spoke to the fish, and it vomited 
Jonah onto dry land. 
 

§ “Lord, let not this lesson be wasted!” 

§ With Jonah now al_________ to God’s purposes, he would 

be given a s________ ch________ to get it right. 

§ _______ is the star of the show, not ________ or _______ 

 
 

The Miracles So Far: 

1. Supernatural storm 

2. Selection of Jonah as guilty 

3. Instant cessation of the storm 

4. A fish to swallow Jonah (right time and place) 

5. Jonah preserved three days and 

6. Ejection safe and sound on dry land 

Lesson Learned! 
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6.  On Mission to Nineveh (Jonah 3:1-4) 
 
 

Jonah 3:1-4 NKJV 
The word of Yahweh came to Jonah the second 
time, saying, 2 "Arise, go to Nineveh, that great 
city, and preach to it the message that I give you."  
3 So Jonah arose, and went to Nineveh, according 
to the word of Yahweh. Now Nineveh was an 
exceedingly great city, three days' journey across.  
4 Jonah began to enter into the city a day's 
journey, and he cried out, and said, "Yet forty days, 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown!" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nineveh – Not the Nicest Place to Be 

§ Capital of the As__________ Em__________ under Sennecherib  

§ Dominated the ancient world from ______ to _____ BC 

o Rarely does an empire last longer than _______ years 

§ Renowned for its brutality: 

 

 

§ Considered itself invin____________; dwelt car___________ - see Zephaniah 2:13, 15 

o Inner and outer walls (inner wall was ______ feet wide and _______ feet tall) 

o Nineveh is comprised of both the city proper and the surrounding r______________ 

§ Nineveh is an idiom of _______________________ ( just like “Egypt” is an idiom of ____________) 

§ Nineveh’s chief god was D___________, the _________ god with a symbol of __________________ 

o A bit of wordplay: 

o “onus” 

o “ionus” 

o From his 3 days in the fish, Jonah likely emerged ____________________________________ 

§ By the time of Jonah (~750BC), it had already been prophesied that Nineveh (Assyria)  would: 
 

§ Assyria would go on to conquer and eliminate Israel’s Northern Kingdom in ______ BC 

§ The future doom of the Assyrian Empire foretold by __________ and ____________ 

§ Destroyed by the Medes and Persians in 612 BC at the Battle of Carchemesh  

o Once destroyed, no trace of it remained 

o Thought to be a m________ or l__________ like At___________ 

o Discovered in ________ by archeologist Botta, who called the Assyrian mound Nebi Yunas 

Welcome to 

Nineveh 
Prepare to be Conquered! 
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Jonah 3:1 NKJV 
The word of Yahweh came to Jonah the second time, saying… 
 

Q1: What is the significance of the phrase “the second time” in verse 1? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q2: How does Jonah in his calling a second time suggest he is a type (or model) of Israel? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jonah 1:2 vs. Jonah 3:2 (NKJV) 
§ "Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry out against it…” 
§ "Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and preach to it the message that I give you."   

 
Q3: What insights do you glean from comparing Jonah’s 2 calls? 
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Jonah 3:3-4 NKJV 
So Jonah arose, and went to Nineveh, according to the 
word of Yahweh. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great 
city, three days' journey across.  4 Jonah began to enter 
into the city a day's journey, and he cried out, and said, 
"Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!" 

§ No hes__________ this time, just quick o____________ 

§ ‘great…exceedingly great’ –  

  
Q4: What insights into Jonah’s character do you glean from 
this passage?   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Principle: Look at how a number is used in Scripture to see if a pattern emerges though 
specifically how it is used: 
 

Scripture Numerical Significance 

Genesis 7:17  
Exodus 24:18  

Deuteronomy 8:2  
Deuteronomy 9:17-

18  
I Kings 19:8  

Matthew 4:1-2  
 
Q5: Given what you have learned about “forty,” what conclusions can you draw about the 
message God delivered to the Ninevites through Jonah? 
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Q6: Let’s step back for a moment.  Why would God send a Jewish prophet 
to a brutal, pagan Gentile nation?  What additional insights do you glean 
from Isaiah 42:1-9 and 49:5-7?   
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

DID YOU KNOW?  
Why were the Ninevites ready to listen to Jonah?  God had gotten their attention 
by several previous natural disasters, which were considered signs of divine anger 
by the Ninevites, who while they were incredibly brutal and pagan, they were also 
religious and saw these events as a challenge to their seemingly impregnable 
fortress-like city. 

• Plague in 765BC 
• Plague in 759 BC 
• Total eclipse of the sun June 15, 763 BC 
• To the Nineveh, all were signs of “divine anger” 

So when Jonah arrived in 759 BC following the second plague, they were likely willing to hear a 
message from God, even one delivered in such terse fashion by one of their enemy’s prophets… 
 
Q7: Given the above information, provide other specific examples of how God has used two 
seemingly unrelated people(s) whom He is dealing with individually, that seem to come together 
for His purposes following His bringing both through a series of ‘circumstances.’ 
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7.  True Repentance (Jonah 3:5-10) 
 

Jonah 3:5-10 NKJV 
So the people of Nineveh believed God, proclaimed a fast, 
and put on sackcloth, from the greatest to the least of them.  
6 Then word came to the king of Nineveh; and he arose from 
his throne and laid aside his robe, covered himself with 
sackcloth and sat in ashes.  7 And he caused it to be 
proclaimed and published throughout Nineveh by the decree 
of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, 
herd nor flock, taste anything; do not let them eat, or drink 
water.  8 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, 
and cry mightily to God; yes, let every one turn from his evil 
way and from the violence that is in his hands.  9 Who can 
tell if God will turn and relent, and turn away from His fierce 
anger, so that we may not perish? 10 Then God saw their 
works, that they turned from their evil way; and God 
relented from the disaster that He had said He would bring 
upon them, and He did not do it.  

Sackcloth and fasting – outward signs of an inward state: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q1: Who led the repentance of the Ninevites? 
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Q2: Review Jonah 3:5-9.  Identify the godly leadership lessons we can learn 
from the how the king of Nineveh responded to God’s message.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Q3: Using Jonah 3:4-9, trace the acts of recognition, realization and repentance.  What things 
happened in what order, to move from Jonah’s message of judgment to national repentance? 

  

       Bronze mask 
of a Ninevite king 
found at Nineveh. 
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Jonah 3:6 (NKJV) Then word came to the king of Nineveh; and he arose from his throne and laid 
aside his robe, covered himself with sackcloth and sat in ashes. 
 

§ Word came – ha’dabar naga’ 

§ Laid aside – ‘abar ‘al 

§ Robe – ‘adartow 

§ Sat in ashes –  

 
 
Jonah 3:7-8 (NKJV)  And he caused it to be proclaimed and published throughout Nineveh by the 
decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; 
do not let them eat, or drink water.  8 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry 
mightily to God; yes, let every one turn from his evil way and from the violence that is in his hands. 
 

Q3: In what ways did the king involve everyone in a time of national repentance? 
 

 

 

 

 

Q4: It is said that a king sets the direction for the country, so people act under the direction of the 
king or face the consequences of disobeying the king.  Were the people were individually guilty of 
evil and brutality or did they just go along with the king? 

 

 

 

Q5: Read Psalm 115:1-8.  Given what we know about Nineveh, how does 118:8 explain how the 
culture became so violent?  How does that verse also explain why America has become so violent 
and filled with “bad behavior?” 
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 Jonah 3:9  NKJV   Who can tell if God will turn and relent, and turn away 
from His fierce anger, so that we may not perish? 
 

§ Turn – shuwb 
 

§ Relent – nacham  
 

o KJV translates this as _______________ 
 

§ Turn away - shuwb 
 

§ The king declared national repentance on spec_____________ that 

God would withhold the ju___________ declared by Jonah. 

§ First use of nacham is Genesis 5:29 __________________________ 

Q5: Can God change His mind?  Will He change His mind? 

 

 

 

                 
Isaiah 57:15  NKJV  For thus says the High and Lofty 
One Who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy… 

 
Isaiah 46:9-10  NKJV    Remember the former things of 
old, for I am God, and there is no other; I am God, and 
there is none like Me, 10 Declaring the end from the 
beginning, and from ancient times things that are not 
yet done, saying, 'My counsel shall stand, and I will do 
all My pleasure,'  

 
Numbers 23:19 NKJV “God is not a man, that He 
should lie, nor a son of man, that He should repent.  
Has He said, and will He not do?  Or has He spoken, 
and will He not make it good? 

 
 

 
 

 
  

                            Good News: Three Things God Cannot &Will Not Do 

The Truth About God Implications of This Truth 

He cannot l______  

He cannot le________  

He will not force you to l______ Him  
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Jonah 3:10 (NKJV): 
Then God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and God relented from the 
disaster that He had said He would bring upon them, and He did not do it.  
 

Q6: What appears to have saved Nineveh from the destruction that God had Jonah declare? 
 
 
 
 
 
     
Isaiah 64:6 (NIV)  All of us have become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are like 
filthy rags; we all shrivel up like a leaf, and like the wind our sins sweep us away.  
 

§ Righteous acts – tsedaqah 

§ The very best acts we do, for the ri_______ re__________ are still viewed as ref_________ 
 

Q7: Read James 2:14-26 and complete the answers below. 

§ Faith by itself, without accompanying works, is ______________ (v17) 

§ Works are ev_____________ of faith (v18) 

§ Abraham’s going through with sacrificing Isaac was counted by God as ri____________ 

because the works were ev_________ of his acting completely out of faith (v21-24) 

§ Compare the works resulting from faith, versus works resulting from something other than faith: 

 

 

 

Q8: Given Isaiah 64:6 and James 2:14-26, what actually saved Nineveh from destruction? 
 
 
 
 
 
Q9: In their historical context, compare and contrast the two groups: the Northern Kingdom and 
Nineveh.   
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Nineveh was spared by God for from being wiped out in forty days following Jonah’s message in 

~7____BC. 

“It was the best of times and it was the worst of times.” 
 
For the Northern Kingdom at the time of Jonah (and Hosea, a contemporary): 
§ Jeroboam II was the king of Israel (Read 2 Kings 14:23-29) 

§ Their standing army had recaptured _____% of the land lost under 

previous kings, stretching north to include Da_________ and Syria. 

§ They enjoyed unparalleled pro___________   

§ They were spiritually ban____________ 

What should have been a object lesson to the people (Nineveh repenting and God sparing them) 
was ignored.  Ninevite king Tiglath-Pilesar rose to power and renewed Nineveh’s legacy of 
conquest, with the Northern Kingdom falling in 7____ BC.   The occupants of the Northern 
Kingdom were de________ and rese__________ into other countries in the Assyrian empire.  The 
Southern Kingdom (“Judah”) took note, and had an uneasy time under a series of g_______ and 
ung________ kings.  As they eventually had fallen away from God, both they and the Assyrian 
Empire fell to the Ba_____________ in 6_____BC.     
 
Matthew 12:38-41  NKJV 
Then some of the scribes and Pharisees answered, saying, "Teacher, we want to see a sign from 
You."  39 But He answered and said to them, "An evil and adulterous generation seeks after a sign, 
and no sign will be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah.   40 For as Jonah was three 
days and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will the Son of Man be three days and three 
nights in the heart of the earth.   41 The men of Nineveh will rise up in the judgment with this 
generation and condemn it, because they repented at the preaching of Jonah; and indeed a 
greater than Jonah is here.    

Q6: Now that you have the historical perspective, what are the key lessons Jesus is trying to 
communicate (besides the prophecy of His burial)?  What are the lessons for America? 
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8.  Of Rants, Rash Requests & Reason (Jonah 3:10-4:4) 
 

Jonah 3:10-4:4 (NKJV) 
Then God saw their works, that they turned from their evil 
way; and God relented from the disaster that He had said He 
would bring upon them, and He did not do it.  4:1 But it 
displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he became angry.  2 So he 
prayed to the LORD, and said, "Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was still in my country? 
Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; for I know that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow 
to anger and abundant in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.  3 Therefore now, O 
LORD, please take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live!"  4 Then the LORD 

SAID, "Is it right for you to be angry?"  
 

Q1: What specifically seems odd or unusual about chapter 4 closing out the story of Jonah?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hebrew is read from ______ to ______ since all world languages flow towards _______________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q2: How upset was Jonah?  Why was he angry?  At whom was he angry? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q3: What is at the heart of a person’s discontent? 
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Jonah 4:2-3 (NKJV)  So he prayed to the LORD, and said, "Ah, LORD, was not this 
what I said when I was still in my country? Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; 
for I know that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger and abundant 
in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.  3 Therefore now, O LORD, 
please take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live!"    
 

Q4: What more do you learn about the possible reasons behind Jonah’s anger?  
 
 

 
 
 
Q5: What are the positives and negatives of Jonah’s prayer? 

Positive Aspects of Jonah’s Prayer Negative Aspects of Jonah’s Prayer 
  

 

Q6: The Old Testament is full of descriptions of God as “gracious, merciful, slow to anger, 
abundant in lovingkindness.”  Compare and contrast the following two references with Jonah 4:2-3.  
         

Psalm 103:8-11 (NKJV; a psalm of David) 
8 The LORD is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, 

and abounding in mercy.  9 He will not always 
strive with us, nor will He keep His anger forever.  
10 He has not dealt with us according to our sins, 
nor punished us according to our iniquities.  
11 For as the heavens are high above the earth, so 
great is His mercy toward those who fear Him;  
 

Joel 2:12-14 (NKJV, after describing the serious 
judgment that will occur in the Day of the Lord) 

12 "Now, therefore," says the LORD, "Turn to Me 
with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, and 

with mourning."  13 So rend your heart, and not 
your garments; return to the LORD your God, for He 
is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of 
great kindness; and He relents from doing harm.  
14 Who knows if He will turn and relent, and leave 
a blessing behind Him — a grain offering and a 
drink offering for the LORD your God?  
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In reality, Jonah’s was sent to Nineveh for mis__________ purposes, as the amb_________ of God 

to those who were enemies.  In this way, Jonah is a type of _____________.   

Q7: Provide a modern-day equivalent/example of this. 

 

 

Jesus Christ offers a parable to illustrate the mercy of God to the nation of Israel, much the way 
Nineveh was to serve as an example of God’s mercy to Israel: 
 

Mark 12:1-11  (NKJV)  Then He began to speak to them in parables: "A man planted a vineyard and 
set a hedge around it, dug a place for the wine vat and built a tower. And he leased it to vine-
dressers and went into a far country.  2 Now at vintage-time he sent a servant to the vinedressers, 
that he might receive some of the fruit of the vineyard from the vinedressers.  3 And they took him 
and beat him and sent him away empty-handed.  4 Again he sent them another servant, and at him 
they threw stones,* wounded him in the head, and sent him away shamefully treated.  5 And again 
he sent another, and him they killed; and many others, beating some and killing some.  6 Therefore 
still having one son, his beloved, he also sent him to them last, saying, 'They will respect my son.'  7 But 
those vinedressers said among themselves, 'This is the 
heir. Come, let us kill him, and the inheritance will be 
ours.'  8 So they took him and killed him and cast him out 
of the vineyard. 9 "Therefore what will the owner of the 
vineyard do? He will come and destroy the vinedressers, 
and give the vineyard to others.  10 Have you not even 
read this Scripture: 'The stone which the builders rejected 
has become the chief cornerstone. 11 This was the LORD's 
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes'?"*  

 
Jonah 4:3-4 NKJV  
Therefore now, O LORD, please take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live!"     
4 Then the LORD SAID, "Is it right for you to be angry?"  
 

Q8: Anger makes people do some pretty stupid things.  Jonah is so angry he asks God to take his 
life.  What insights do you glean from how God responded to Jonah?  Cite some examples from 
Scripture that show God taking a similar approach with someone who is rebelling or unreasonable. 
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9.  As the Worm Turns (Jonah 4:5-11) 
 

Jonah 4:5-11 (NKJV) 
So Jonah went out of the city and sat on the east side of the 
city. There he made himself a shelter and sat under it in the 
shade, till he might see what would become of the city.           
6 And the LORD God prepared a plant and made it come up 
over Jonah, that it might be shade for his head to deliver him 
from his misery. So Jonah was very grateful for the plant.         
7 But as morning dawned the next day God prepared a 

worm, and it so damaged the plant that it withered.  8 And it happened, when the sun arose, that God 
prepared a vehement east wind; and the sun beat on Jonah's head, so that he grew faint. Then he wished 
death for himself, and said, "It is better for me to die than to live."  9 Then God said to Jonah, "Is it right for 
you to be angry about the plant?" And he said, "It is right for me to be angry, even to death!" 10 But the 
LORD said, "You have had pity on the plant for which you have not labored, nor made it grow, which came up 
in a night and perished in a night.  11 And should I not pity Nineveh, that great city, in which are more than 
one hundred and twenty thousand persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left — 
and much livestock?" 
 

Q1: As Jonah sat there, overlooking the city, what was he hoping to see?  What was his state of 
mind? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q2: In verses 5 and 6 Jonah made himself a shelter to sit under, yet 
God made a plant to shelter him.  Explain what was going on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some scholars believe the plant God 
prepared for Jonah was a Palma Christi, 
a castor bean plant, with huge leaves (8-
10 ft), which grows rapidly (12-18 inches 
a day).  Native to the Middle East, Africa 
and India.  Symbolic, used of salvation in 
1 Kings 7:24, in the temple and likely the 
“palm branches” used at Christ’s entry 
into Jerusalem (Matthew 21:8). 
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Q3: In addition to preparing a plant to shade Jonah (4:6), what else did God cause or prepare for 
Jonah, and what were its purposes? (Hint: start at Jonah 1:1 and read forward) 

Verse What God Caused or Prepared Its Purpose(s) 
   

Q4: Based on your answers to Q2, what conclusions can you draw about God’s use of circum-
stances and people to enact His plan on planet Earth?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q5: Consider your own life circumstances at this very moment.  What things have you dismissed as 
circumstances/circumstantial, that could instead be God trying to reach you?  What do you think 
He is trying to reach you about? 
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Jonah 4:7-8a  NKJV 
But as morning dawned the next day God prepared a worm, and it 
so damaged the plant that it withered.  8 And it happened, when 
the sun arose, that God prepared a vehement east wind; and the 
sun beat on Jonah's head, so that he grew faint.   
 

Q6: First, God had prepared a plant to shade Jonah, then He 
prepares a worm and an east wind to remove the shade and 
cause Jonah discomfort.  What is going on here? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chuck Missler: “Whenever you do not understand a passage, look for _______________________. 
 

Hermeneutics – a term meaning theories of inter___________ of Scripture; how we are to 

unde_________ and apply what it is saying. 

Three stages:  

1. Exegesis – what does the t_______ s________ (“plain English”) 

2. Exposition – what does the text m________ 

a. involves understanding the precision of the lan_____________ (Greek, Hebrew) 

b. involves understanding the cul___________ and times in which it was written 

c. must be interpreted in line with the whole of Scripture 

3. Homiletics – how does the text impact my w_______ (how I am to live dif____________ 
from what I would choose to live if left to my own (or others’) direction and thoughts) 

 
Some Jewish rabbis use a mnemonic of “Paradise” (PaRDeS) to set forth their hermeneutic system 
(P-R-D-S: remember that in Hebrew, the vowels are inferred).   
 

1. Peshat – literal sense 
 
 

2. Remez – a hint at something deeper 
 
 

3. Drashah – the homiletics or spiritual message to be applied 
 
 

4. Sod – mystical conjectures 
 

The Ten Miracles of Jonah: 

1. Supernatural storm 
2. Selection of Jonah as guilty 
3. Instant cessation of the storm 
4. A fish to swallow Jonah   
5. Jonah preserved three days   
6. Ejection on dry land 
7. Repentance in Nineveh 
8. The plant 
9. The worm 

10. The east wind 
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Jonah 4:7  NKJV 
But as morning dawned the next day God prepared a worm, and it so damaged the 
plant that it withered.    
 

§ Worm – towla’ or towla’ath, a type of _______________ and translated 
in the KJV as:  
o Crimson –  
o Scarlet –  
o Worm -  

 

The Crimson Worm 
 

1. The word "worm" referred to in our text is unique in Scripture. In the Hebrew it is a particular 
female worm, which is called the "crimson worm." It is not until you begin to study the 
characteristics and the life cycle of the crimson or scarlet worm that you begin to see the 
tremendous truth revealed by this Scripture.  
 
2. First, the crimson worm climbs on the tree all by itself. Nobody forces it to get on the tree. It 

willingly searches out the kermes oak which is symbolic of its destiny. Then, by its own choice it climbs on the tree. The 
crimson worm knows when it climbs on the tree that it will not come back down alive. It is going to the tree to birth a 
family and to do that it must die.   
 

3. Once on the tree, the crimson worm then attaches itself to the tree. It makes sure it is secure because the body of the 
worm will eventually be the shelter for the young, which are born. The worm will then lay its eggs and shelter them under 
her body.  
 

4. During the birthing process, she secretes a crimson fluid or gel. The scarlet fluid covers her entire body and all the 
eggs she lays. It also leaves a stain on the tree, which will never fade away with the passing of time!  
 

5. After dying to birth the family, something amazing takes place. For a period of three days the worm can be scraped 
from the tree and the crimson gel can be used to make a dye. That dye was the same which was used in the tabernacle 
and in the garments of the High Priest.  
 

6. On the morning of the fourth day, the worm has pulled the head and tail together and is now in the shape of a heart on 
the tree but it is no longer crimson. It is now a wax, which is white as snow. They can still harvest the wax and use it to 
make shellac, a preservative of wood.   
 

7. The crimson worm is also very fragrant when it is crushed.  In my study, I also was blessed to discover the crushed 
worm is also used to make medicine. 

- Excepted from a blog by Thomas & Danielle Hale   http://calvarychristiancenter.blogspot.com/ 
 
Q7: In what ways is the towla’  like our Lord, Jesus Christ, as indicated in the article above? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://calvarychristiancenter.blogspot.com/
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In Psalm 22, a Mes_________ psalm which seems written from the perspective of someone 

h_________ on a c________ (none other than _______ ________), verse 6 says: 

“But I am a worm (towla’) and not a man, scorned by mankind and despised by people.” 

 
Jonah 4:8  NKJV 
And it happened, when the sun arose, that God prepared a vehement east wind; and the sun beat on Jonah's 
head, so that he grew faint. Then he wished death for himself, and said, "It is better for me to die than to live."   
 

§ vehement - chariyshay 

§ east - qadiym 

§ wind - ruwach 

Interesting appearances of the “east wind” in Scripture: 
 

§ Genesis 41:6,23,27 

§ Exodus 10:13 

§ Exodus 14:21 

§ Psalm 48:7 

§ Jeremiah 18:15-17 

§ The “east wind” appears to be metaphorically used of ________________________________ 

Q8 What was God trying to cause Jonah to do as a result of the vine, worm and wind?  What is our 
lesson? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q9: How should Jonah have responded to God’s vine, worm, and wind? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

A common sight: The scirocco wind 
blowing dust across the Mediterranean 
Sea from Northern Africa into Southern 
Europe. 
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Jonah 4:8b-11  NKJV 
…And the sun beat on Jonah's head, so that he grew faint. Then he wished 
death for himself, and said, "It is better for me to die than to live."  9 Then God 
said to Jonah, "Is it right for you to be angry about the plant?" And he said, "It is 
right for me to be angry, even to death!" 10 But the LORD said, "You have had 
pity on the plant for which you have not labored, nor made it grow, which 
came up in a night and perished in a night.  11 And should I not pity Nineveh, 
that great city, in which are more than one hundred and twenty thousand 

persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left — and much livestock?" 
 

Q9: Given Jonah’s response in verse 8, what strategy does God employ in verse 9? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Q10: What does Jonah’s answer in verse 9 reveal about where his heart was?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q11:  What practical admonitions/lessons for yourself can you see from Jonah’s response?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Zechariah 13:6 (NKJV):  
And one will say to him, 'What are these wounds between your arms?' Then he will answer, 
'Those with which I was wounded in the house of my friends.'  
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Q12: What is God’s point (and perspective) in His answer in verses 10 and 11? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jonah, raised with a deep understanding of God’s Word, would have been intimately familiar with 
the Book of Job, and Job’s response to the calamities that struck him in the first two chapters:  
 

Job 1:20-22 NKJV: Then Job arose, tore his robe, and shaved his head; and he fell to the ground and 
worshiped. 21 And he said: "Naked I came from my mother's womb, and naked shall I return there. The LORD 

gave, and the LORD has taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD." 22 In all this Job did not sin nor 
charge God with wrong.  
Job 2:7-10 NKJV: So Satan went out from the presence of the LORD , and struck Job with painful boils from 
the sole of his foot to the crown of his head.  8  And he took for himself a potsherd with which to scrape 
himself while he sat in the midst of the ashes. 9 Then his wife said to him, "Do you still hold fast to your 
integrity? Curse God and die!" 10 But he said to her, "You speak as one of the foolish women speaks. Shall we 
indeed accept good from God, and shall we not accept adversity?" In all this Job did not sin with his lips.  

 

Q10: Compare and contrast how Jonah and Job each responded to their respective situations.  
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Jonah failed to see the mis___________ implications of his assignment to Nineveh. 

He never developed a h_________ for the p__________ to whom God sent him, 

and could not overcome his bi________ about them.  He failed to rej____________ 

when 120,000 ch________ were saved from destruction, nor regarded his role in 

the process as the hi______ cal__________ of God. 

 
Nineveh’s Subsequent History 
 

§ After Nineveh’s repentance during Jonah’s visit, the 

next ge______________ of Ninevites (including those 

120,000 children) invade the No__________ Kingdom 

(“Israel”) ______ years later and des_________ it. 

§ The inh__________ are displaced and sca_________ to 

parts of the Assyrian Empire, while peoples from outer 

parts of the empire are settled in Israel (some are of 

Se_______ origin, who later become the Sam_________. 

§ Nahum, a prophet from Israel, wrote of Nineveh’s/Assyria’s destruction 100 years later. 

§ In ______BC Assyria falls to a coalition of Medes, Scythians, and Babylon. 
 

Matthew 12:39-41 (NKJV)  But He {Jesus} answered and said to them, "An evil and adulterous 
generation seeks after a sign, and no sign will be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah.    

40 For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will the Son of Man 
be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.    41 The men of Nineveh will rise up in the 
judgment with this generation and condemn it, because they repented at the preaching of Jonah; 
and indeed a greater than Jonah is here.   
 
Q11: According to Jesus’ own words, what prophetic roles will Jonah and the people of Nineveh 
play?  How does Jonah’s and the Ninevites’ history (as told in the Book of Jonah) factor into their 
future?  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ninevite king Senecherib (704BC- 682BC) 
lays siege to Jerusalem during Hezekiah’s 
reign in 701BC. 
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10.  Perspectives and a Wrap-Up 
 

The Book of Jonah gives us much to ponder about 
ourselves… 

§ Jonah, like us, is backs_______________.  What this 
looks like: 
 
 

 

 

§ Yet, he – like us – is resu_______________.  My proof is: 

  

 

§ Then, Jonah – like us – is fruitful through _____’s power al________.   

 

   

 

Q12: Similar to the story of Jonah, why do God’s people often live far below the “ministry 
effectiveness potential” they are capable of? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
Deuteronomy 8:11-14, 17-20 (NKJV) 
"Beware that you do not forget the LORD  your God by not keeping His commandments, His judgments, 
and His statutes which I command you today, 12 lest — when you have eaten and are full, and have built 
beautiful houses and dwell in them;  13 and when your herds and your flocks multiply, and your silver and 
your gold are multiplied, and all that you have is multiplied; 14 when your heart is lifted up, and you forget 
the LORD  your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage… 17 then you say 
in your heart, 'My power and the might of my hand have gained me this wealth.' 18 "And you shall 
remember the LORD  your God, for it is He who gives you power to get wealth, that He may establish His 
covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this day. 19 Then it shall be, if you by any means forget 
the LORD  your God, and follow other gods, and serve them and worship them, I testify against you this day 
that you shall surely perish. 20 As the nations which the LORD  destroys before you, so you shall perish, 
because you would not be obedient to the voice of the LORD  your God.  
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Q12: Discuss how the Book of Jonah illustrates that God can use people who do not want to be 
used by Him.  What additional truths does the Book of Jonah illustrate? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How is God preparing you for eternity right now? 
 

1. What things has God blessed me with that I don’t 
deserve? 

 

2. What things has God taken away from me that would 
have limited my perspective? 

 

3. What ‘windstorms’ has God allowed me to go through 
that revealed where my heart was/is? 

 

4. Which of my prayers has God chosen to NOT grant me, 
that I am now thankful for? 
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Every year, on Yom Kippur, the entire Book of Jonah is read 
aloud during the afternoon services in the synagogue.  To 
the Gentile mind the question is. “Why? Why this book and 
what it its relevance to Yom Kippur?” 

§ Yom Kippur = Jewish D_____ of At___________  

§ What is this day for?  

 
 

Leviticus 23:26-32  NKJV 
And the LORD SPOKE to Moses, saying:   27 "Also the tenth day of this seventh month shall be the 
Day of Atonement. It shall be a holy convocation for you; you shall afflict your souls, and offer an 
offering made by fire to the LORD.   28 And you shall do no work on that same day, for it is the Day 
of Atonement, to make atonement for you before the LORD YOUR God.   29 For any person who is 
not afflicted in soul on that same day shall be cut off from his people.   30 And any person who 
does any work on that same day, that person I will destroy from among his people. 31 You shall do 
no manner of work; it shall be a statute forever throughout your generations in all your dwellings. 
32 It shall be to you a sabbath of solemn rest, and you shall afflict your souls; on the ninth day of 
the month at evening, from evening to evening, you shall celebrate your sabbath."  
 

The Book of Jonah is read during the haftorah, ________________________________________, 

following a day of fas__________ in pra________.  The key lessons of the Book of Jonah relating 

to Yom Kippur: 

§ It reminds us that we all r_______ away from God whenever we s_______. 

§ It teaches us that we are never beyond God’s re_________ or His me__________. 

§ It reminds us that the most imp__________ rel___________ is the one we have with God, 

which must be right in order to do the work He has assigned us to do. 

§ It assures us that however far we have run from God, we are but one sm_______ st_____ 

from returning to Him and being recommi___________ and re-enlisted in His plans. 

 
Psalm 26:2  (NKJV):  Examine me, O LORD , and prove me; try my mind and my heart.  

1 Corinthians 11:28-32 (NKJV):   But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of the bread 
and drink of the cup.  29 For he who eats and drinks in an unworthy manner eats and drinks 
judgment to himself, not discerning the Lord's body.  30 For this reason many are weak and sick 
among you, and many sleep.  31 For if we would judge ourselves, we would not be judged.  32 But 
when we are judged, we are chastened by the Lord, that we may not be condemned with the 
world.  

2 Corinthians 13:5 (NKJV):  Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves.  


